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Ecomondo Mexico is the leading international exhibition-conference with an innovative format that brings
together on a single platform all sectors supporting ecological transition: waste, water, reclamation, integrated
and the safeguarding of natural resources for sustainable development.
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Waste and
resources:

Circular
bioeconomy:

Integrated
management and
exploitation of
waste and materials.

Inspired by the new
economic and
cultural model of the
Circular Bioeconomy
Optimization of
renewable organic
resources
conversion into
organically based,

Decontamination
and
hydrogeological
risk:
Technologies for
reclamation and
management of
contaminated sites;
systems and solutions
for preventing
hydrogeological risks.
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water

Water:
Integrated water
cycle supply chain,
from collection to
its return to the
environment.

energy

Chemical
analysis and
monitoring:
Instruments,
analysis and
consulting with
regard to the
environment food
and materials.

Focus on
photovoltaic, wind
and storage,
industrial and
residential sectors.

circular city
& mobility

Circular city &
Mobility:
ICT & IOT smart city
Solutions for
sustainable
intermodal,
connected mobility
and sustainable
cities.

products.
Bioenergies end
anaerobic digestion;
Agrifood & Blue
Growth.

Why You Should Exhibit?
Showcase your brand at the
forefront of a rapidly growing
market

Generate new sales prospects
in the first event of its kind
in Mexico

Reach an audience of decision
makers from all segments
of the solar industry

Attendee Profile
Installers
Solar systems integrators
Solar technology suppliers
Solar distributors
Power Utility
Project engineering

EPC contractors
Manufacturers
Consulting services
Investors
IPP (Independent Power
Producers)

Raw Space 18 sqm minimum
USD 420 / sqm + VAT

EARLY
BIRD RATE
USD 380 /
sqm + VAT

Law / legal services
Press
Federal, state and
municipal governments
and their dependencies
Solar park owners

Real estate developers
Corporate developers
Industrial park developers
Sectoral institutions
Research and innovation
centers, universities

Shell Scheme 9 sqm minimum
USD 470 / sqm + VAT

EARLY
BIRD RATE
USD 430 /
sqm + VAT

Includes:

Includes:

Exhibitor badges, Visitor tickets for your clients & exhibitor directory
listing
Does NOT include carpet, construction, furnishing or utilities.

Carpet (show color), Hard wall booth construction, Signboard and
lettering, Lighting, Standard furnishing, 1 electrical outlet, Exhibitor
badges, Visitor tickets for your clients & exhibitor directory listing.

CONTACT US:
Mauro Delle Fratte
Cristina Minghetti
mauro.dellefratte@iegexpo.it cristina.minghetti@iegexpo.it

